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Characteristics of sulfur atoms adsorbed on Ag(100), Ag(110), and
Ag(111) as probed with scanning tunneling microscopy: experiment and
theory
Abstract
In this paper, we report that S atoms on Ag(100) and Ag(110) exhibit a distinctive range of appearances in
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) images, depending on the sample bias voltage, VS. Progressing from
negative to positive VS, the atomic shape can be described as a round protrusion surrounded by a dark halo
(sombrero) in which the central protrusion shrinks, leaving only a round depression. This progression
resembles that reported previously for S atoms on Cu(100). We test whether DFT can reproduce these shapes
and the transition between them, using a modified version of the Lang–Tersoff–Hamann method to simulate
STM images. The sombrero shape is easily reproduced, but the sombrero-depression transition appears only
for relatively low tunneling current and correspondingly realistic tip–sample separation, dT, of 0.5–0.8 nm.
Achieving these conditions in the calculations requires sufficiently large separation (vacuum) between slabs,
together with high energy cutoff, to ensure appropriate exponential decay of electron density into vacuum.
From DFT, we also predict that an analogous transition is not expected for S atoms on Ag(111) surfaces. The
results are explained in terms of the through-surface conductance, which defines the background level in
STM, and through-adsorbate conductance, which defines the apparent height at the point directly above the
adsorbate. With increasing VS, for Ag(100) and Ag(110), we show that through-surface conductance
increases much more rapidly than through-adsorbate conductance, so the apparent adsorbate height drops
below background. In contrast, for Ag(111) the two contributions increase at more comparable rates, so the
adsorbate level always remains above background and no transition is seen.
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Characteristics of sulfur atoms adsorbed on
Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) as probed with
scanning tunneling microscopy: experiment and
theory†
Peter M. Spurgeon, *a Da-Jiang Liu, b Holly Walen,‡ac Junepyo Oh,c
Hyun Jin Yang,§c Yousoo Kim c and Patricia A. Thiel abd
In this paper, we report that S atoms on Ag(100) and Ag(110) exhibit a distinctive range of appearances
in scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) images, depending on the sample bias voltage, VS. Progressing
from negative to positive VS, the atomic shape can be described as a round protrusion surrounded by a
dark halo (sombrero) in which the central protrusion shrinks, leaving only a round depression. This
progression resembles that reported previously for S atoms on Cu(100). We test whether DFT can
reproduce these shapes and the transition between them, using a modified version of the Lang–Tersoff–
Hamann method to simulate STM images. The sombrero shape is easily reproduced, but the sombrero-
depression transition appears only for relatively low tunneling current and correspondingly realistic tip–sample
separation, dT, of 0.5–0.8 nm. Achieving these conditions in the calculations requires sufficiently large
separation (vacuum) between slabs, together with high energy cutoff, to ensure appropriate exponential
decay of electron density into vacuum. From DFT, we also predict that an analogous transition is
not expected for S atoms on Ag(111) surfaces. The results are explained in terms of the through-surface
conductance, which defines the background level in STM, and through-adsorbate conductance, which
defines the apparent height at the point directly above the adsorbate. With increasing VS, for Ag(100) and
Ag(110), we show that through-surface conductance increases much more rapidly than through-
adsorbate conductance, so the apparent adsorbate height drops below background. In contrast, for
Ag(111) the two contributions increase at more comparable rates, so the adsorbate level always remains
above background and no transition is seen.
1. Introduction
Scanning tunneling microscopy, at constant current, is a powerful
tool for imaging surfaces, often with atomic resolution. However,
there are ambiguities in its interpretation. Perhaps the main one is
due to the fact that the image shows charge density contours
perpendicular to the surface, which may reflect either electronic
eﬀects or nuclear positions (topography). Often, features due to
electronic eﬀects are identified on the basis of a bias-voltage-
dependence, whereas topographic features are expected to be
invariant. There are many examples of electronic eﬀects identified
in this way, ranging from features on clean terraces of inter-
metallic surfaces,2–5 to adsorbates on metals1,6–13 and on semi-
conductors,14–17 to superstructures on oxide surfaces.18–20
Furthermore, there are features that are dependent on the
structure and chemical component of the tip. It has been
shown that analyses of tunneling channels between tip and
sample are necessary to interpret those results.21,22 There has
been considerable other theoretical work to predict and inter-
pret such effects.23–25
It has been proposed recently that such voltage-dependent
imaging can be used as a tool to diﬀerentiate between adsorbates
on surfaces.10 To this end, one must either have a basis of past
experimental work for comparison, or confidence that theoretical
work can make reliable predictions. In this paper we focus
on STM images of S atoms on the three low-index surfaces of
Ag. Our goal is both to report their characteristics in STM
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(for two of the surfaces), and to determine the extent to which
density functional theory (DFT) is a reliable predictor of these
features. DFT is a powerful and accessible theoretical tool, but
surprisingly, systematic studies of the voltage dependence of
STM images of an adsorbate based on ab initio atomistic DFT are
limited. Most past theoretical work has used other techniques.7,23–26
However, a recent study of O/Ag(110) uses a methodology similar to
ours.9 We also note that effects of tip–sample separation have been
studied previously by DFT and experimentally for O/Pd(111).27
Recently, we reported that isolated adsorbed S atoms on a
related surface, Cu(100), are imaged as sombreros—protrusions
surrounded by a dark ring—at negative sample bias (filled states
images), but with increasing bias voltage the central protrusions
sink and disappear, converting into an inverted cone-shaped
depression at positive sample bias (empty states images).1 At the
time, we were unable to reproduce this progression using DFT.
In the present paper we report a similar progression in STM
images of S atoms on Ag(100) and Ag(110). We now find that
these progressions [including S on Cu(100), Table S8 and Fig. S9
in ESI†] can be reproduced with DFT, but only if the tunneling
current is suﬃciently small, corresponding to realistic tip–
sample separations. The DFT also allows us to interpret the
origin of the transition, and to predict its absence for S atoms on
Ag(111). To our knowledge, no comparison of bias-dependent
atomic adsorbate imaging on the three low-index surfaces of a
given metal has been reported previously, either in theory or
experiment. Unfortunately, experimental observations of isolated
S atoms on Ag(111) are not available for comparison with our
predictions because, even at lowest coverage, S is sequestered in
the form of complexes with Ag atoms on the (111) surface, under
the conditions of our experiments.28 Similarly, S is totally captured
by complexation with Cu atoms on Cu(111) terraces and step edges,
even at a S coverage of a few thousandths of a monolayer.29,30
It is worthwhile to mention that sombrero shapes were first
observed for CO/Pt(111).31,32 Unlike S/Ag(100) studied here, CO
molecules can appear diﬀerently in imaging under the same
tunneling conditions, with some appearing as pure protrusions
(no dark halo) and others as sombreros. Theoretical calculations by
Sautet and coworkers interpret the diﬀerent shapes as representing
diﬀerent adsorption sites.33–35 Experiments on CO/Cu(111) reveal
even more shapes, such as ‘‘halos’’, which are sensitive to both the
bias voltage and tip condition.8 The system has been reexamined
experimentally and theoretically recently, focusing on the effects
of the tip.36
2. Methods
2.1. Experimental details
Single crystals of Ag(100) and Ag(110) were cleaned in ultrahigh
vacuum via Ar+ sputtering (10–14 mA, 2 kV, 10 min) and
annealing (700 K for Ag(100) and 800 K for Ag(110), 10 min)
cycles. The final sputtering was followed by flashing the sample
to 600 K for Ag(100) and 700 K for Ag(110). Exposure to S2(gas)
was performed with the sample held at room temperature.
The sulfur source was an in situ electrochemical evaporator
following the design by Wagner,37 which has been characterized
in detail by Detry et al.38 and Heegemann et al.39 Sulfur coverage
(yS) was taken as the ratio of adsorbed S atoms to the number of
Ag atoms in the surface plane, and was determined by counting
individual S atoms in a given area. It is assigned units of
monolayers (ML).
Low temperature STM was the primary experimental technique,
and the imaging temperature was 5 K. The XY (in-plane) piezo-
electric calibration was checked using the p(2 2) adlayer structure
of S on Ag(100), and using p(1 1) images of the clean substrate for
Ag(110). Experiment agreed with reference values to within 1.7% of
the reference value for Ag(100). For Ag(110), the experimental error
in the [0 0 1] crystallographic direction was 1.5%, and 23.2% in the
[1 1 0] direction. Hence, one expects significant compression in
the [11 0] direction, i.e. parallel to the rows, in the STM images of
Ag(110). The Z (vertical) calibration was checked using step heights,
and agreement was within 5.9% of the reference value for Ag(100),
and 1.4% for Ag(110). Typical imaging currents (I) were in the range
0.8–1.5 nA. In the sequences of STM images shown in this paper, I
was held constant while sample bias (VS) was varied. Therefore,
the tip–sample separation dT also varied, being largest at most
positive VS, though we cannot determine its value quantitatively.
The tip was tungsten. It was cleaned to optimize image quality
as needed, via pulsing to |VS| = 5–10 V for several minutes over
the Ag surface.
2.2. Computational methodology
2.2.1. General theory. The starting point of theoretical
studies of STM images is typically the wave function of the
unperturbed sample cS and that of the STM tip cT. The
transition rate of an electron from a state in cTm to a final state
in cSv is given then by the Fermi golden rule:
Pmv ¼ 2p
h
d ETm  ESv
 
Mmv
 2; (1)
where E denotes the energy of the respective quantum state.
The transition matrix Mmv was shown by Bardeen
40 to have
the form
Mmn ¼ h
2
2m
ð
O
dS  cTmrcSv  cSv rcTm
h i
; (2)
where the integral is over any surface O in the vacuum that
divides the tip and the sample. Considering the tunneling from
all the occupied states of the tip to unoccupied states of the
sample with bias voltage V, the tunneling current can be
written as
I ¼ 2pe
h
X
mv
f T Em
 
1 f S Evð Þ
 
Mmv
 2d Em  Ev ; (3)
where f S(T)(E) is the Fermi function of the sample (tip). The bias
voltage V is reflected in the relationship ETF = E
S
F + eV where
ES(T)F is the Fermi energy of the sample (tip).
So far we have treated the tip and sample equally. However,
the structure of the tip is generally poorly understood, and
many STM observations are not tip dependent. Thus there is a
strong motivation to eliminate the tip in STM theory, even
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though the tip can have significant eﬀects on the image.41
Tersoﬀ and Hamann (TH) assumed that the tip was spherical
and centered at RT.
42 By describing the tip with an s-wave, after
some derivations, they arrived at a particularly simple form for
the tunneling matrix
Mmv = C(Em)c
S
v(RT), (4)
where C(Em) is some coeﬃcient. For low bias, they obtained the
famous formula
s ¼ I
V
/
X
v
cSv RTð Þ
 2d Ev  ESF  ¼ rS RT;ESF : (5)
Thus the STM image acquired in constant current mode can be
modeled by the iso-density surface of the sample near the
Fermi level.
A crude extension of the TH method for large bias voltage is
to assume that the coeﬃcient C in eqn (4) is energy indepen-
dent, so one has from eqn (3) that
I /
ðEFþV
EF
dErS RT;Eð Þ: (6)
The partial charge density is obtained from integration over
all states with energy between the Fermi energy and the level
shifted by the bias voltage. This is the view that Lang adopted in
his pioneering work on the bias dependence of STM images of
single atoms on surfaces.23,24 However, in Lang’s work, the tip
is put back in the system using a jellium model. In this work,
we assume the tip is featureless in the sense that rT is a
constant, i.e., independent of E at the relevant energy levels.
At the same time we require the tip to have point-like spherical
wavefunction.
An alternative viewpoint is that the integration of the
tunneling matrix Mmv is dominated by the highest energy levels
that are involved in the tunneling. Being closer to the energy
barrier between the tip and sample, they have the longest decay
lengths, and thus the largest |M| values. The diﬀerentiated partial
charge density rS(RT; EF + V) can be more useful in interpreting
STM images. In this paper, we adopt the ‘‘crude’’ approximation
of eqn (6) in our STM simulations, assuming that the work
function of the surface is much higher than the bias voltage.
2.2.2. Numerical implementation. Density functional calcula-
tions were carried out using the VASP package,43 with PBE exchange
correlation functional44,45 and the PAW potential.46 To simulate
STM images that can be compared with experiments, there are
several considerations that impose higher computational demands
than a more typical surface calculation.
(1) Typical tip–sample separation is in the range 0.4–0.7 nm.47
This means that the distance between the slabs should be signifi-
cantly larger than twice the highest value, 1.4 nm. For plane-wave
based DFT code, calculations of the wave function in the
vacuum are expensive, and typically a much thinner vacuum
(e.g., 1.2 nm) is sufficient for accurate energy calculations. In the
present work, all STM images were obtained from calculations
with slabs separated by 2.1 nm of vacuum.
(2) Accurate treatment of the wave function in the vacuum
requires higher energy cut-oﬀ for the plane wave basis sets.
A finite energy cutoﬀ introduces oscillatory behavior for the
charge density in the vacuum; the eﬀect becomes more severe
with lower energy cut-oﬀ. In this work, we used 600 eV as the
energy cut-oﬀ.
(3) The simulated STM image is also very sensitive to slab
thicknesses. In order to obtain reliable data, we calculated the
simulated STM image using L = 7 to 12, and averaged over all
images, using the adsorbate as the center. More detail about
the averaging procedure is given in Section 2.2.4.
Codes for generating and processing simulated STM images
from VASP PARCHG files were written in Interactive Data
Language (IDL).
2.2.3. Definitions. Some basic parameters are defined in
Fig. 1. The corrugation, dC, is the diﬀerence between themaximum
and the minimum heights in the simulated STM image or the
measured STM profile. The apparent height of the adsorbate,
dH, is measured with respect to the surrounding surface. In
simulations, for a specified scanning direction, one obtains a
one-dimensional profile h(x). We then define dH as dH = h(0) 
h(xm) where x = 0 is the position of the S atom, and x = xm is the
midpoint between two repeated S atoms related by periodic
boundary conditions.
With these definitions, the corrugation dC is always positive.
The central position, representing the S atom, protrudes above
the surface plane only if dH 4 0. The profile has a sombrero
shape when |dH/dC|o 1, and a pure depression (pure protrusion)
shape when dH/dC = 1(+1).
Finally, the tip–sample distance, dT, is defined as the
vertical height difference between the center of the tip and
the S nucleus.
2.2.4. Slab thickness dependence and the averaging procedure.
Table 1 shows themain characteristics of the simulated STM images
for S/Ag(100) as the slab thickness varies. Both dC and dH increase
sharply as L increases from 4 to 5, and again from 10 to 11. This
is clearly due to confinement of the nearly free electrons in the
Ag slab, which has a finite dimension perpendicular to
the surface, since the behavior of dC and dH has the same
oscillatory behavior as the surface energy and adatom formation
energy.48 In fact, the quantum size eﬀect (QSE) is even more
dramatic for STM simulations. For example, dH changes from
0.028 to 0.064 nm as L changes from 10 to 11, which indicates
that STM simulations using just one slab thickness are not
useful for quantitative analysis.
Of course, choosing a very large L should mitigate the QSE,
but due to the slow decay, a more eﬃcient method is to average
over diﬀerent L’s.49 There are two ways of doing this. Perhaps
the simpler way is to obtain di(L) values for each L, and find the
Fig. 1 Schematic of dimensions defined for measuring shapes of STM
features induced by S atoms.
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average values of di(L). The second way is to first obtain an
average STM image from
hðrÞ ¼ 1
Lmax  Lmin þ 1
XLmax
Lmin
hLðrÞ: (7)
Then the di are obtained from this average image.
As shown at the bottom of Table 1, the two procedures produce
mostly similar results. The corrugation dC is slightly diﬀerent. Our
goal is to simulate STM images for real systems, which are both very
thick (almost semi-infinite) and have boundaries that are irregular
(with steps and kinks). Thus many features seen in simulated STM
images using idealized boundaries are not physical. The second
procedure, which smooths out these artificial features, is perhaps
better. We use the second averaging procedure in Section 4.
3. Experimental results
STM studies have shown that a modified tip (tip that has an
extrinsic molecule/atom at the apex) can alter the appearance of
atoms or molecules on a surface.8,21,50 Species that appear as
protrusions for a bare tip may appear as depressions when a tip
is modified, at a constant or similar VS. However, tips can be
cleaned through multiple high voltage pulses. Our experimental
results are reproducible, and are unaﬀected by tip cleaning. The
protrusion/depression transitions only occur when VS is changed.
We conclude that the changes in the appearance of S atoms
reported below result from changes in VS and not from chemical
modifications of the STM tip.
3.1. S/Ag(100): STM results
Typical STM images are shown in the top two rows of Fig. 2, for
yS = 0.03 ML on Ag(100). Bias voltage VS ranges from 3 V to
+3 V, with negative voltages generating images based on filled
states and positive voltages based on empty states. We identify
the round features as sulfur atoms, based on characteristics to
be discussed in this section. Using IB 1.0 nA and voltages VSr
+0.5 V the features appear as protrusions surrounded by a dark
ring. At VSZ +1.0 V the protrusion is lost, resulting in a smooth
depression. These visual impressions of the images are rein-
forced by the line profiles shown in the bottom row. A transition
from sombreros to depressions was observed also for S/Cu(100)
at low coverage, yS o 0.1 ML, under very similar experimental
conditions, but the transition occurred at slightly lower voltage,
between +0.2 and +0.4 V.
Using dimensions as defined in Fig. 1, the corrugation,
height, ratio dH/dC, and FWHM are shown in Fig. 3 as a function
of bias voltage, at yS = 0.01–0.09 ML, with data from four separate
experiments. dH is positive at negative VS and negative at positive VS,
indicating that the central protrusion drops below the surface plane
at VS\ 0 V. Themagnitude of dH/dC is always below unity, reflecting
the sombrero or depression shape. Notably, the experiment at
highest coverage, 0.09 ML, has significantly higher values of all three
quantities, compared with the lower coverages of 0.01–0.03 ML.
Table 1 Eﬀects of slab thickness in terms of layers L on the parameters di
(in units of nm) in simulated STM images, for S/Ag(100) with a ð3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p 
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ÞR45 supercell. Tunneling current is 1  104 in arbitrary units. Low
bias with integration over EF  0.1 eV. Results for two averaging proce-
dures are shown. Numbers in brackets are error estimations for the last
digit obtained by dividing the standard deviations by 6 (the number of slabs
used in averaging)
L dT dC dH
1 0.507 0.100 0.090
2 0.586 0.058 0.054
3 0.649 0.057 0.021
4 0.654 0.040 0.025
5 0.584 0.112 0.095
6 0.619 0.075 0.074
7 0.622 0.064 0.039
8 0.642 0.035 0.025
9 0.650 0.048 0.029
10 0.640 0.042 0.028
11 0.643 0.074 0.063
12 0.641 0.057 0.045
Average of di
7–12 0.640(2) 0.053(2) 0.038(2)
Average of %h(r)
7–12 0.640 0.050 0.038
Fig. 2 STM images at diﬀerent sample bias Vs, for 0.03 ML of S on Ag(100). Rows (a) and (b) represent two separate experiments, but each row shows a
single area. In (a), each image size is 11 11 nm2 (the white scale bar is 2.2 nm), and I = 1.1 nA. In (b), each image size is 5 5 nm2, and I = 1.1 nA. Profiles in
Row (c) correspond to black arrows in (b). The vertical scale bar in (c) applies to all profiles.
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The higher value of dH/dC indicates that the sombrero shape is
less distinct at higher coverage. The average dimensions, over
the range 3.0 V r VS r 1.0 V, are dC = 0.015  0.003 nm,
dH = 0.008  0.004 nm, and FWHM = 0.38  0.04 nm.
Most of the DFT results are presented in Section 4. However,
at this point it is convenient to compare the STM results with
the true height of the S atom, dZ, calculated from DFT. For
Ag(100), DFT shows that the S nucleus, in the well-established
four-fold hollow site,51 is separated from the surface (100) plane
of Ag nuclei by dZ = 0.135–0.144 nm, an order of magnitude
larger than the maximum experimental dH = 0.014 nm. (The
range given for dZ reflects its variation with supercell size and
hence yS. Table S1 in the ESI† demonstrates that dZ is slow to
converge at low yS.) Hence even the largest, most positive
experimental value of dH on Ag(100) is only one tenth of the
true height, i.e. dH/dZ = 0.1. This indicates that the central
protrusion is an electronic feature rather than a topographic
feature, consistent with previous observation.52
3.2. S/Ag(110): STM results
Our data for S/Ag(110) are not as extensive, but similar features
are evident, as demonstrated by the pairs of images shown in
Fig. 4. A sombrero is clear at the most negative voltages, and it
converts to a depression at VS 4 0.2 V. At voltages where the
sombrero is clear on Ag(110), average dimensions are dC = 0.013 
0.003 nm, and dH = 0.008  0.003 nm. It is particularly intriguing
that in some images, the dark ring appears as 4 lobes around the
central protrusion. This can be seen in Fig. 4(c and d).
We again compare the experimental dH B 0.008 nm with
values of dZ predicted from DFT. (Table S1, ESI† gives dZ
calculated for diﬀerent supercells, corresponding to diﬀerent
sulfur coverage.) At 0.06 ML, dZ = 0.103 nm from DFT, exceeding
the apparent height by a factor of 16. This resembles the
discrepancy noted for S/Ag(100), indicating again the electronic
nature of the central protrusion.
4. DFT results
Quantitative comparisons between DFT and experiment must
be undertaken with care, because of the limitations described
in Section 2, especially the neglect of the tip density of states in
Fig. 4 STM images of S/Ag(110) at yS = 0.02 ML. In each pair, the same
area is imaged. VS is given at the top of each panel. I = 0.9 nA for (a),
I = 1.1 nA for (b)–(d).
Fig. 3 Eﬀects of sample bias VS on S atom dimensions in STM images, at yS = 0.01–0.09 ML and I = 1.1 nA. Four different colors represent four separate
experiments. Each data point is an average over 15 profiles. Green: yS = 0.01 ML. Red and black: yS = 0.03 ML. Blue: yS = 0.09 ML. In cases where data
points overlap, one is displaced slightly to left or right, to make it visible. dC, dH, and FWHM are defined in Fig. 1.
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DFT and lack of knowledge of the tip–sample separation in
experiment. However, some trends can be compared, at least
qualitatively, between experiment and simulation. The most
important is the conversion of sombrero to depression, with
increasing VS. To mimic the experimental conditions, one
should consider this transition as taking place at constant I.
The tip–sample separation dT is determined by VS and I, i.e. it is
not controlled independently. Small values of dT are favored by
low VS or high I.
Regarding the current I, it is not possible to estimate this
quantity in absolute units, which poses another impediment to
direct comparison with experiment. Hence we define an arbi-
trary unit in the DFT calculations, but we ensure that this unit
is transferable across diﬀerent supercells so it retains its mean-
ing regardless of sample. We have calculated results for a wide
range of I, 1  106 a.u.r Ir 10 a.u. In some places in the text
we show results at fixed I for illustration, choosing I = 1  103
a.u. This choice corresponds to a tip–sample distance dT D
0.5–0.8 nm, in the range of values expected in experiment.
However, the ESI† tabulates complete sets of results for all I.
4.1. S/Ag(100): DFT results
Eﬀects of changing VS in DFT are shown in Table 3 using
a ð3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p  3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p Þ supercell (0.06 ML), with I = 1  103 a.u.
Corresponding profiles are given in Fig. 5(a). We also show
the simulated STM images at this coverage, as a matrix of
current and bias voltage in Fig. 6. Focusing first on the 4 middle
rows for which 1  104r Ir 1  101 a.u., a general feature
emerges: at negative VS, S atoms appear as protrusions (shown
as bright spots), surrounded by a shallow but definite dark ring,
i.e. as a sombrero. As voltage increases, the central bright spot
(protrusion) gets dimmer (lower), and eventually disappears,
leaving a depression. The progression from sombrero to
depression with increasing VS, in DFT, agrees with experiment.
The transition is sensitive to I, moving to higher VS with
higher I. For I 4 1  103 a.u., no pure depression develops
within the examined voltage range, 1.5 Vo VSo +2.0 V. (The
corresponding range of dT at I = 1  103 a.u. is 0.56 to
0.78 nm.) Since low I correlates with high dT for fixed VS, this
means that the transition is only reproduced in the simulations
for dT \ 0.5–0.8 nm.
For comparison with the data of Fig. 3c, the ratio dH/dC vs.
VS, as predicted from DFT, is shown in Fig. 7. The same trend is
evident both in theory and experiment: at low voltages the ratio
is constant and positive but less than unity, indicating a
sombrero that changes little with VS. This is followed by a
region where the ratio drops abruptly and approaches 1,
corresponding to disappearance of the central protrusion.
However, the transition in Fig. 7 occurs about 1 eV above the
Fig. 5 Simulated STM line scans at I = 1  103 a.u. Averaged over L = 7 to 12. (a) S/Ag(100) in a (3O2  3O2)R451 supercell, line scan along [011].
(b) S/Ag(110) in a (4O2  4O2) supercell, line scan along [001]. (c) S/Ag(111) in a (4O2  4O2)R451 supercell, line scan along [101].
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experimental transition. It is not clear at present what causes
this discrepancy, whether it is the STM simulations (e.g. neglect
of the tip in the calculations), or certain inadequacies of DFT in
modeling adsorption of S on Ag(100).
Regarding absolute values of di, DFT does not agree with
experiment here either, perhaps for similar reasons. The experi-
mental dH and dC, at negative voltages and lowest coverage, (Fig. 3b),
are smaller by factors of roughly 5 and 9, respectively, than values
from DFT with I = 1  103 a.u. On the other hand, the FWHM
of the central protrusion is 0.38  0.04 nm in experiment, in
apparent agreement with DFT, which predicts 0.40–0.41 nm
under the same conditions as above. (Values of FWHM from
DFT are given in the ESI†).
Regarding the coverage-dependence of the di parameters,
Table 2 shows values predicted for 0.04 to 0.25 ML. Here VS is small
and fixed, corresponding to integrating partial charge density
between limits of Ef  0.1 eV. Corrugation dC, apparent height dH,
and the ratio dH/dC all increase as yS increases from 0.056 to 0.25ML.
In Section 3.1, the data similarly showed that dH, dC, and dH/dC are
all larger for a coverage of 0.09ML than for 0.01–0.03ML. Essentially,
the sombrero loses its dark rim, evolving toward a pure protrusion
with increasing coverage, in both theory and experiment.
Fig. 6 Simulated STM images of S/Ag(100) in ð3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p  3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p ÞR45 supercells, with various bias voltage and current. Each image is obtained from averaging
DFT calculations with slab thickness from L = 7 to 12. The images at the bottom row with I = 1  105 a.u. re dominated by artifacts due to the finite
energy cutoﬀ E = 600 eV of the plane wave basis set.
Fig. 7 DFT-derived values of dH/dC vs. VS at I = 1  103 a.u. Circles
represent S/Ag(100) in a ð3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p  3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p ÞR45 supercell (0.056 ML). Table 2 Coverage dependence of dT, dC, dH, (all in nm), and dH/dC, for I =
1  103 (in arbitrary units) from DFT calculations. Values for other I are
given in Table S2 of the ESI; trends are similar. In these calculations, VS is
fixed and low, with partial charge density integrated over Ef  0.1 eV.
Averaged over L = 7 to 12 as described in Section 2.2.4
Supercell Coverage, ML dT dC dH dH/dC
(5  5) 0.040 0.541 0.062 0.053 0.85
(3O2  3O2)R451 0.056 0.538 0.060 0.046 0.77
(4  4) 0.063 0.537 0.066 0.058 0.88
(2O2  2O2)R451 0.125 0.534 0.066 0.060 0.91
(2  2) 0.250 0.532 0.079 0.079 1.0
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In summary, DFT predicts a sombrero-depression transition
for this surface, provided Ir 1  103 a.u., corresponding to dT
\ 0.5 to 0.8 nm. The point of transition is about 1 eV higher
than experiment, however, and DFT fails to reproduce vertical
dimensions. The lateral dimension, i.e. the FWHM of the
central protrusion, agrees well between theory and experiment.
DFT also reproduces qualitative changes in the sombrero shape
with increasing yS.
4.2. S/Ag(110): DFT results
Fig. 8 presents the results for S/Ag(110), which again shows a
transition with increasing VS. Here, 4 dark lobes first develop
around a central protrusion with increasing VS. The lobes
merge as the protrusion shrinks, forming a rounded-rectangle
shape. The transition shifts to higher VS with increasing I, just
as for S/Ag(100). This indicates again that small I (large dT) is
necessary to reproduce the transition fully. Values of di are
tabulated in the ESI,† and representative profiles are shown in
Fig. 5(b).
The existence of a transition from sombrero to depression,
at least at low I r 1  103 a.u., reproduces experimental
observation. Furthermore, the 4 dark lobes around the central
protrusion, in Fig. 8, resemble the 4 dark lobes observed in
experiment in Fig. 4(c and d).
Finally, in experiment the transition from sombrero to
depression occurs at higher VS on (110) than (100). However,
this feature is not reproduced by DFT, which instead shows that
the transition occurs at about the same VS on the two surfaces.
4.3. S/Ag(111): DFT results
Although there are no experimental data for S/Ag(111), it is
enlightening to examine the DFT results. Fig. 9 shows the
simulated STM images; corresponding values of di are tabulated
in Table S6 of the ESI,† and profiles are shown in Fig. 5(c). At
low VS and low I, dH/dC = 1, indicating a pure protrusion. For
other values of VS and I, dH/dC o 1, indicating a sombrero.
However, S/Ag(111) shows a fundamental diﬀerence from the
(100) and (110) surfaces: No transition from sombrero to
depression occurs. This is true for all values of I, indicating
that the absence of transition is independent of dT at least
within the range investigated. The protrusion never even dips
below the surface plane, i.e. dH 4 0 for all simulated images.
While data are unavailable for S/Ag(111), some information
is available for S/Au(111). There, at low coverage, S atoms are
also imaged as sombreros, but no transition to a depression
occurs over 2 V r VS r +2 V.53,54 In fact, as predicted for
Ag(111), the central protrusion never falls below the surface
plane. Thus, the predictions for S/Ag(111) seem to be relevant to
S/Au(111).
5. Discussion
Lowest currents, corresponding to largest sample–tip separations
dT, give best agreement with experimental data, judging by the
existence of the sombrero-to-depression transition within a reason-
able voltage range. Best agreement for Ag(100) and Ag(110) is for
Table 3 DFT results for S/Ag(100) with a ð3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p  3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p ÞR45 supercell
(0.056 ML) and I = 1  103 a.u. Eﬀects of bias VS (in V) on dT, dC, dH (all
in nm), and on dH/dC. Averaged over L = 7 to 12 as described in Section
2.2.4. Results for other values of I are given in Table S4 of the ESI
VS, V dT dC dH dH/dC
1.5 0.588 0.082 0.073 0.89
1.0 0.581 0.076 0.067 0.88
0.5 0.562 0.070 0.061 0.87
0.5 0.596 0.038 0.026 0.68
1.0 0.649 0.023 0.005 0.02
1.5 0.714 0.026 0.017 0.65
2.0 0.784 0.026 0.024 0.92
Fig. 8 Simulated STM images of S/Ag(110) in (4  4) supercells (0.06 ML), with various VS and I, where I is in arbitrary units. Each image is obtained by
averaging DFT calculations from L = 7 to 12, as described in Section 2.2.4.
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I r 103 in the arbitrary units defined herein for DFT, which
corresponds to dT \ 0.5–0.8 nm.
As mentioned in Section 2, STM images of adsorbates were
first treated theoretically by Lang23,24 using the jellium model.
Whether the adsorbate appears as a protrusion or depression
depends on the way the adsorbate aﬀects the local density of
states. For S, the 3p peak lies more than 2 eV below the Fermi
level, and thus contributes less to the tunneling current than
more electropositive adsorbates such as Na at low bias. Further-
more, about 1 eV above the Fermi level, the presence of S
reduces the density of states, which leads to S appearing as a
depression at higher positive bias in Lang’s model.
Results of Lang are in remarkable agreement with our STM
experiments of S/Ag(100) and S/Ag(110), despite using a crude
jellium model for the substrate. The subject was revisited by
Sautet25 using Pt(111) as the substrate and studied theoretically
with a tight-binding model. The tunneling current was quite
usefully decomposed into through-surface and through-adsorbate
contributions. The presence of an adsorbate generally caused a
depression in the through-surface contribution by blocking inter-
actions between the tip and the surface. This was counteracted by
the through-adsorbate contribution. Whether the final image was
a depression or a protrusion depended on the competition
between the two components. In general, the through-surface
depression was wider and flatter, and the through-adsorbate
was narrower, thus explaining why a ring of depression can
appear around a bright spot.
However, none of these treatments dealt with the eﬀect of
surface orientations. To gain more insight into the resulting
STM images for S on diﬀerent Ag surfaces, Fig. 10 shows
the partial charge density 0.7 nm above the top layer of the
substrate, along a line passing through the S adsorbate. We define
a quantity that is proportional to the tunneling conduction in the
extended Tersoﬀ–Hamann method [cf. eqn (6)]
s ¼ V1
ðEFþV
EF
dErS RT;Eð Þ (8)
Following Sautet,25 the tunneling conductance can be separated
into through-adsorbate and through-surface parts, the former being
more important when the tip is directly above the adsorbate, while
the latter dominates when the tip is far removed, laterally, from the
adsorbate (|x| 4 0.4 nm). The through-adsorbate component
behaves very similarly for Ag(100) and Ag(111), increasing from
1.1(1.6)  107 to 3.8(4.4)  107 e Å3 V1 as the tunneling bias
increases from 1.5 V to 2.0 V for Ag(100) [Ag(111)]. On the other
hand, the through-surface contributions behave quite diﬀerently.
For Ag(100), it increases from 1.3 108 to 4.4 107. For Ag(111),
it increases from 1.1  108 to 1.9  107. Thus for Ag(100), the
bare metal surface has a higher charge density above the Fermi
level, resulting in the S appearing first as a sombrero, then a
depression as bias voltage increases. For Ag(111), the through-
surface contribution never increases above that of the through-
adsorbate contribution, thus S always appears as a protrusion in
the range of bias investigated. However, a dark ring does appear
around |x| E 0.4 nm. For S/Ag(110), the situation resembles
S/Ag(100), especially at higher voltage, such that S appears as a
depression at high VS.
It can be instructive to plot s as a function of VS. Fig. 11(a)
shows average s values 0.7 nm above the surface (top layer Ag
ions) as a function of VS for the clean Ag(100), Ag(110), and
Ag(111) surfaces. For negative VS, curves for diﬀerent orientations
Fig. 9 Simulated STM images of S/Ag(111) in a (4 4) supercell (0.06 ML), with various bias voltage and current. Each image is obtained by averaging DFT
calculations with slab thickness from L = 7 to 12 as described in Section 2.2.4.
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are very similar. As VS increases, s for Ag(100) and Ag(110)
increases much more quickly than for Ag(111).
With the adsorption of sulfur, s further away from the
adsorbate behaves similarly to the clean surface, albeit with a
lower density reflecting charge transfer from the metal to S.
Those are shown as solid lines in Fig. 11(b). Directly above S,
s is more strongly influenced by the adsorbate, as shown by
the dashed lines. Here, at VS o 0.5 V, the bias dependence
is minimal, with s smallest for S/Ag(110), and largest for
S/Ag(111). The order is likely due the heights of the S nucleus
on diﬀerent surfaces, which is lowest on the open (110) and
highest on the dense (111). As VS increases, s above an adsorbed
Fig. 10 Conductance at 0.7 nm above the surface, near a S atom on diﬀerent Ag surfaces, at diﬀerent VS. (a) S/Ag(100), ð3
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p  3 ﬃﬃﬃ2p ÞR45 supercell.
(b) S/Ag(110), (4  4) supercell. (c) S/Ag(111), (4  4) supercell.
Fig. 11 (a) Average conductance s at 0.7 nm above the clean surface of Ag(100), Ag(110), and Ag(111) as a function of VS. (b) s directly above the S
adsorbate (dotted lines) and far away from the adsorbate (solid lines). In both panels, blue represents (100), red (110), and black (111).
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S also increases, but on Ag(100) and Ag(110), it increases less
quickly than s far from the adsorbed S, so that the STM images
for S adsorbates change toward depressions. For S/Ag(111), s
directly above the S adsorbate is always larger than s far from
the S atom.
Further insights can be obtained from inspecting the local
density of states of the top layer atoms on the Ag(100) and
Ag(111) surfaces. In the ground state, Ag atoms have 4d105s1
electronic configuration. On Ag(100), the unoccupied s orbital
(LUMO) has a peak around 3.0 eV above the Fermi level. For
Ag(111), the s-like LUMO has a peak nearly 5.0 eV above the
Fermi level. Thus at moderate voltage, tunneling to the empty
states is much easier on the (100) than the (111) surface. For
Ag(110), the s orbital seems to split into two peaks around 2 eV
and 5 eV above the Fermi level. The presence of the lower state
leads to an expectation that the (110) will resemble (100) more
than (111), as observed.
Finally, it is interesting that our observations for S/Ag(100)
are analogous to those for O/Ag(100), where the O adatom also
transforms from a sombrero to a depression in STM images, at
0.5 V o VS o 0.7 V.7 Using a Green’s function approach to
model this behavior, the authors found that the O 2pz orbital
has a rather low localized density of states at and around the
Fermi level, but this is countered by a strong resonance
between this orbital and the s orbital of the metal. Our present
work does not contradict this interpretation, which may apply
to S adatoms as well (with the O 2pz orbital replaced by the S 3pz).
However, our work shows that an additional factor—through-
surface tunneling—is essential to consider. It is this component
that has the larger voltage dependence, rather than the through-
adsorbate component.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we have reported that S atoms on Ag(100) and
Ag(110) exhibit a transition from sombrero to depression with
increasing bias voltage, VS. Using a modified version of the
Lang–Tersoff–Hamann method to simulate STM images, we
have shown that atomistic DFT can reproduce both the shapes
and the transition between them, provided that the tunneling
current is relatively low, corresponding to realistic tip–sample
separations. Achieving these conditions in the calculations
requires sufficiently large separation (vacuum) between slabs,
together with high energy cutoff, to ensure appropriate exponential
decay of electron density into vacuum. We also predict that an
analogous transition is not expected for S atoms on Ag(111)
surfaces. Unfortunately, experimental data is not accessible for
S/Ag(111), but a related system, S/Au(111), does exhibit the
predicted behavior.
Following Sautet,25 we have analyzed the results in terms of
the through-surface conductance, which defines the metallic
surface height in STM, and through-adsorbate conductance,
which defines the apparent height at a point directly above the
adsorbate. We have shown that both heights increase with
increasing VS, but the first increases much faster than the
second on Ag(100) and Ag(110), and this accounts for the observed
transition on these two surfaces. On Ag(111), the two levels increase
at comparable rates, so there is no transition. It is thus
important to take into account the through-surface contribution
when interpreting voltage-dependent images, especially when
comparing diﬀerent surfaces.
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